
Work Remote Planning
Fun Resources for Kids

When you need time to yourself or to work, take advantage of these and other similar resources to keep your kids entertained and mentally 
stimulated. Click each of the titles to go to their associated websites. 

Monterey Bay Aquarium Live Cam

Take your kids on a dazzling underwater adventure complete with fish, sharks, and sea otters. 

Cincinnati Zoo Live Safari (2-10 y.o.)

Go on a Facebook Live safari of animals big and small and join in several at-home activities.

Camp Broadway (10-17 y.o.)

This educational live stream with theater professionals touches on all aspects of productions and Broadway.

Child Mind Institute

Fun and creative activities for kids and helpful mental health resources and advices for parents.

Amazon Prime’s Free Children’s Entertainment

Amazon is offering 40 of its most popular kid-friendly shows like Peppa Pig and Arthur for free.

Other Entertaining Resources

Explore children’s shows and entertainment on platforms like Netflix, Hulu, Audible, Disney+ and more.

The Butterfly Joint’s At-Home Woodworking Camp (10-17 y.o.)

This kids woodworking camp in San Francisco is adapting their summer camp into an at -home kit for families.

https://thebutterflyjoint.com/covid19
https://www.facebook.com/cincinnatizoo/
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams
https://campbroadway.com/
https://www.bing.com/search?q=kids%20shows%20netflix%20hulu%20disney%2B%20audible&qs=n&form=QBRE&sp=-1&pq=kids%20shows%20netflix%20hulu%20disney%2B%20audi&sc=0-36&sk=&cvid=4A7274C1E9C34508942F7A676F431CC4
https://ew.com/tv/amazon-prime-video-kids-shows-free/
https://childmind.org/


Work Remote Planning
Engaging Activities for the Entire Family

When you want to have a bit of fun with the family, let these fun family suggestions inspire you. 

Have an Indoor 

Campout

Complete with 

S’mores

Ride Virtual 

Disney Rides

Including Space 

Mountain

Have a

Science Fair

Try a baking 

soda volcano

Build a

Pillow Fort

Say goodbye 

to your living 

room

Create an

Art Project

More colorful 

the better

Play Hide

and Seek

Check every 

nook and 

cranny

Put on a

Fashion Show

The zanier the 

outfit the 

better

Cook with the 

Whole Family

Teach your 

kids a favorite 

recipe

Play a Board 

Game

Tap into your 

competitive 

side

Explore your 

musical side

Put your 

family band 

together

Daily Video

Chat w/ Relatives

Reach out to 

those near 

and far


